
STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

FIRST RESTAURANT WAGE BOARD 

TRANSCRIPT OF MEETING 

December 5, 1949 

The second meeting of the First Restaurant Wage Board was held on 

Monday, December 5, 1949, i:p. the Conference Room, State Department of 

Labor Building,.92 Farmington Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut, at 2:30 P.M. 

The following were present: 

Representing the Public: 

Dr. Wtlllicent Pond 

Dr. W. Harrison Carter 

Rev. Dr. Russell J. Clinchy 

Repre,senting the Employers: 

Mr. Nick Conti 

Mr. EdwarE! FitzGerald 

Mr. William Sledjeski 

Representing the Employees: 

Mrs. Mae E. Harrison 

Mr. Neil Celia 

Ivb.,. Peter G. Lallos 

Representing the Labor Department: 

Deputy Commissioner William G. Ennis 

r.Jir. Lawrence Carni 

Mr. Jesse B9.ldwin 

(Before the meeting started, Deputy Commissioner William G. Ennis 
administered the oath of office to the Rev. Dr. Russell J. Clinchy.) 
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DR. POND: Mr• Ch air::.w.n ., on Pr?.t;e 14 in the middle of the 

page. The pel' iod should be e.fter un1en11
., and the v10rds, 11th.at 

are not in here nov, n should be deleted. 

On Pecge 21 ., there again in the middle of the page., it should 

read ., ttr was tbinking of Rsking ;;-ou about tipping in the haridressin_g 

industry--- 11 • 

DR. C.AJ'1.TER: Anyone else ha -ve any other err ors or or,1is s ions? 

DR. ID-ND: I'm sorry, there is one moreo Page 2�1$ Y,'here I 

said, tt'I'ha,t would hike your prices to 25%t1, the vrord ttto 11 should be 

deleted. 

DR. CARTER: If there are not other errors and o:missions ., I 

think the minutes can stand as e;rnended ,. 

I tm going to suggest s. procedure for ti1. is afternoon e.nd then 

throw it open for discussion. It seems to me the first step vv0u1:1 be to 

discuss the adequacy of the material ., that is., first ., the budget study 

and th en t he survey of the restaurant industr:,r. That I thiri...k., is b asic 

to our discussion. I think before we get into any of our deliberations� 

we ought to see i.f there is any other material we want and vili.ether we 

are willing to accept the statistical material as presented. So ., I 

would suggest that our first thing, if it's agreeable wit.11. you ., is to 

teJre that up the two ste,tistical studies. h,fter that is done, 

as I see it., it is a three-fold one. There e.re three types of things 

that are to be in the )iinimum '>/'fe.ge Order. Definitions e.nd adm.inistra

ti ve provisions ., and the third ., the wage re.te and wage schedule. Uy 

suggestion w-ou1d be that we tackle right avtuy. the wage rate ., and I 
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think most of the definitions and administrative proYisions will fall 

into p la.ce as we go along with the wage rate e If that is e.greeable, 

I thought I would at least suggest th.at in terr:-is of the wage rate the 

fi rst one would be to discuss the 1!1in.irm.1In wage rate for full-tirre 

non-service employees, preferably ·wit h or without meals
., 

·whichever you 

·wish. Once you've set up the full-tire n on-service 11inimum wage re.te as the key

base rate, then I thiriJc you ce.n disc.u.ss the part-tirr.e rate related to the 

full-time rate. I think you have got to set this up so we can take 

this up one at a time. 

Do you ha-v13 any reactions� any cor.CCT10nts or suggest ions to 

make on tlw.t as s. procedure? All right
., 

well then shall we start first 

with the e,dequacy of the statistical quota. 11.Jhich do you think
., 

hlr. Carni
., 

would. be better to start with
,. 

the budget study or industry survey'? 

NR. C.f\;.t"1.NI: It is all going; to depend on havr you 1 re goin6 to 

utilize the cost of living study. The budget can b e  applied to rro.ny 

different purposes., If you intend to use it in the establishment of 

vmge rates. I uresurre you're going t o  discuss t he e.dequacy of it .. 

DR. CARTER: I thi11..k it is rather a 1..--ey problem if we do go 

ru1ead and accept that figuree 

REV. DR. CLINCHY: 1,:ay I ask if that figtu·e, the i)35oSO 

rate in the minL';lu.:rrtbudget there; has any survey been made onthe.t

in relation to vrhat di fference there would be between that rate 

and th..e ge neral rate that is paid nov,? That is
., 

hovr 1:1.uch increase 
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(Rev. Dr. Clinchy cont 1 d o ) 

would there 1::;e if the _minimum rn:te would be -brought up to ��35.90? 

;rn. CARNI: In the restaur�..nt survey that we 1:19.de, 

weeklt wB.ges paid by the different ffr ms were presented in the 

form of median weekly earnings
., 

and to answer your question
., 

you 

will find those earnings on Page 36 of too restaurant smivey. 

You will note there, if rou vmnt to undertake this problem im

:rr.ediately, hov-r the $35 .90 cost of living figure c om1=19.res with 

·weekly ea:cnings of non-service employees. Yfo have listed se•,en

occupational groups
., 

practicall:r all of v-rh:i.ch
., 

vri th the excep

tion of hostess-head vvaiter
,. 

are non-service employees
., 

and have

weekly earnings higher than the i'.;:35�90 minimum wage
., 

which we

say is the vrnekly minirmm a:c1ou11t necessar:r to ena1J1e a working

girl in Connec.ticut to liv--e adequately.,

DR. CA .. 'R.TER: This i�27.60 figure is :not completely repre

sents.ti,re bece.use it does not include tips, but as f8.r e.s taking; 

the wages paid by the er:i.ployeTs
., 

68.1;'{ received nnder 7.SJi a.n 

hour
.,. 

arrl 75 ft on a 48 hour week ·,vould be ,mat your ��35. 90 comes 

to. That 1s not entirely fair because that does not include tips
., 

but it does, somewhat
., 

give the rs,nge
,. 

as it indicates the e:>:-

tent to vrhich the actual payments are made by the restaurants. 

1ffi. FITZGERALD: I might add that in the ��35.90
1 

�j;l:3 .. 72 was included for meals. In the restaurant survey, page 

36, here on occupati ons it shows $27.EO, but this does not in

clude meals, v,hereas ��35.90 would include rre als,. 

DR. CJI.RTER: That 111ias something I I:13.de a Lrienta.l note of. 
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(Dr. Ce.rt er cont' cl..) 

In setting up ou:r order I think we he. ve got to take th9.t into 

consideration, that is, if employees receive me.ls, then you 

have to do one of two th. ings: deduct the meals they receive 

·,nhich· is necessary here, or include then1. In other words, would

you agree with that?

HR. C.ARNI: Yes, I think �·ou have to look at that 

asp? ct: value of meals must be viewed either as e.n ac3.dition to 

the money vrage paid or as a deduction fro!,1 the sun.ount needed to 

meet a liv-:Lng -standard. 

DR. CfcRT!;R: In other words, we have here in the 

restaurant industry a pro1,lemwhich �10,1 don r th.ave :i.n any of 

the oth er industries. 

P..EV. DP • C LDJCEY: Does that include also the housing 

and clothing? 

DR. CARTER: On housing, I think ths.t question should 

lJe directed at the restaun.nt people. I think it is not important 

except -,,here �;ou have a hotel. I th ink that is so,nethin[ you 

have GOt to decide. 

:t.IE. SI.EDJSSI{I: J'..'..r. Ch2.irme.n, the housing, of course, 

is not so important, but vne::ce they have inns and hotels they 

have Et lot of housing facilities and they have :rooIT'.s there, e.nd 

I believe they do hire them and pay so much e. month, and that 

includes th eir room and food and most of them f1Jrnisb. the uni

form. 

DR. CA,._-qT�R: I vroncler if this would be a proper pro-

cedure on that: to discuss sn adecpate minimum -r.rage ., assuming 
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to start with
., 

that there is no lodging, al'.ld assu .. ':'ling e.lso that 

they get no neals. Then 'i:.:he n ·,,e set some general leve 1, then 

- I think the lodgin6 could be taken care of in setting a provi-

sion in the auount that could be deducted each week, a:1,J e. p:ro-

visimi. e1<uld be put in as to modification of the rate when reals

are provldedo

1-IR. Ji' IT ZG-ERAID: I think ?OU JT.ight take the re versfJ of

thfl.t,. It is a general practfoe in the restaurant iP.dustry to 

supply and inciude meals o 

DR. C_f0{TEP.: 1Yould. :1ou assv.rna there is iJ.o lodgi:ng to 

DR. CARTER: Then., in our discussio�1, ·we ·will omit 

lodging but a.s.su::ne that they do get meo.ls. .Arn I right in :ny 

assumption
., 

one mee.1 up to five hours and then they can r,o up 

to t-wo ro.2also 

1m. FITZGIT1.A.LD: If tl�ey work eig;ht hours they s.re 

entitled to two raes.ls. It also a general practice that when 

trey come to work they can have coffee o They al so have lunch 

at two o t clock and v,hen they come back at five they have dinner 

or ha.1110, dinner when tney get through. 

DR. Ch;.RTER: That vsrould 1::ie the set-up as 1·egards· the 

general unders·�anding of the rate o We vrill assure one Deal per 

five hours and V'C i'.ill i,snore lodging. I think that most of the 

orders do ·have a, provision tl,e.t if lodging is provided, e:. deduc-

tion can be made from the S8.1Bry at a rate of so much per ·week,. 
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DR. POND: }fay I raise this qu.e st ion_ TtEr. Ce.rni 0 

Did you raise the qurstion about a person living in a single 

room in a lodging house where no light housekeeping could be 

done_ whether laundry c cu ld be done? 

MR. CJ-!:;,.-qNr: Yes_ one of the specifications for neet

ing our housing standa1·ds was that there be certain facilities 

available for laundry purposes, and we found tha.t those hous

ing facilities that were included in the survey, did have 

accomrnodations for laundering separate from the bath :room. 

facilities,. 

M:?.. F'ITZGERJ\.LD: l\;r. Carni, :;ou have a table in the 

budget where you shmY clothing upkeep fm.1 women in Connectictit 

cities and tO'wns. That I s in Ts.ble IZ G 

DR. CARTER: That's only around (,30. a year. 

NR. FIT ZGEHALD: Yes, but it does not include laundryo 

MR. SLEDJESKI: 1/hen I mentioned buying uniforms, 

that v,-e.s strictly for service employees, a.nd did not include 

co1Jnter-service or kitchen help. 

DR. cp..,,_q_TE?: Then, outside of waiters and waitresses 

vre can assume that the orde:r will include a provision that 

employers wi 11 provide all uniforms and la unde:.:- them. This 

lea7es then, for decision, solely what we might call the basic 

uniforms of the service ern_ployees, &"1d e.s I [S..ther it, the 

g,eneral pr8.ctice has beeri. for the employee to provide that 

basic uniform and to take care of the la1.,,_�1dering of it,. I 

wonder if we Ct<ll go ahead with that as a.n assumption in oLu· 

de liberations. 
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(Dr-. Carter cont •d .• ) 

ore going to set n ,�.ge r�tte ., let us assume the:c you I re 6oing to 

raise it a certe.in amount to a given lew 1. It is 60 ing to re.ke 

a lot of difference va1.ether the spread be low the median is very 

great. 1 You get som.e people getting 2 5/ z,n hour. This is going to 

be a great jump for them. You could have s. median that we.s 66/9 

but have half of the people below it all getting 20/ an hour. If 

all these people had their ,;,-ages increased from 20Ji an hour upvre.rd 

to 111110.tev"er rate we set, 1Yhe:t; effect 1nill this ha.ve on increased 

costs· in the rost.au:rant industi·y. I think we not only have to keep 

this in mind in considering the median Ni.tes ., but also the spread 

of the wage rates over either side of the medhtn rate. 

MR. C/.1,:RlJI: I think yot1. c,ug ht to look 21.t Ta"bJ.e X in 

conjunction with that. As Dr. Carter said, if you fou1rl that 

you had a thou.sand people of 3,100 in this svr vey who received 

a wage rate of 25/., then obviously ., there would be a lot of 

v.rorkers affected., should you set e. wage r8.te for the restau:rant

_inch.istry that was any s,mount gree..ter than tbe 25/ per hour that 

they recei ved p On the other hand ., shoulci you set e.n extremely 

hig_ri. wage rc.te, say at j�l.25 ., you will note from the dis

tribution of the -wage rates in the teJJle that 96.7 or prectfoally 

all of the workers in the survey would be affected by the 

este.b lishment of such a v,&.ge rs.te. 

DR. C}.RTER: .Are there 8ny other conrnents or ques

tions on the industrial survey. I think that when we get into 

the discussion of the rate, we a.re going to vrant to use these 

figures• The one on tipping is €';oing to be· very valuable o 
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(Dr. Carter cont•d.) 

Can we conclude then., as a General consensus, that the figcires 

presented are completely satisfactory to ever�rbodyo 

1,ill. CELIA: I wouid like to ask�Zr,. carni ,.,-,hat cle.ss-

ifice.tion of employees is in 11 other dining room vrnrkers. n 

Jl.IR. CARJ:.JI: '.i:'hose are barater.,de:i.'s o 

DR. CARTER: Now
., 

cm the budget study
., 

it is my under

stand irig from ;your cor,unents that when you consider a repre

sentati v-e figure
., 

you will have to make some correction for 

the meals to adjust it to 01Jr ps.rticule.r problem. 

MR� BAID Y:'IN: A.-11.d uniforms@ 

DR. CARTER: Yes
., 

and 1.miforms, mee.ls and laundry. I 

don't want to rush this or leave this topic if therP is som:, 

further discuss ion on it. I thiri.J.: we can now turn to the 

hee.rt of the problem
., 

vlnich is vihat has to be done. Is it 

agreeable v-ri th you that vve te.ckle the vrage rate first? 

IlR. CONTI': What a1·e you going to do on a.J.lor-ring for· 

me8.ls? 

DR. C.ARTER: I wov. ld say one n:eal for f i -ve hours t 

work
., 

and u· they go over fiv-e hours
., 

it's tvrn meals. 

R:;;.;v. DR. CLilJCHY: Is there some basic figure that 

we can use in e.rri-vins at a cost of' these mes.ls? 

DR. CARTER: That
., 

I think
., 

is something we would 

have to take upo We will start from the assumption that· 

they ·will be provided free. 

REV. DR. CLINCRY: No
.,. 

I rrean in the differential -

in the wage scale
., 

is there a fixed price that that wot1ld be 
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(Mr. Sledjeski con 1 d.) 

they found the STflB.ller cities had different rates. 

DH. CARTER: No
., 

as a matter of fact
., 

the highest re.te 

is in Essex
., 

and I think the lowent ws.s in Nev,r Haven. And yet
., 

I think Ste.f'ford Spri�1gs wa s low 8.nd I would call that a snall 

comm.unity. I think the point Er. Carni made la.st tirre that 

Conr.ecticut is a pretty homogeneous area is well ta.ten. 

}:IR. CAJ?JH: We might look at 'I'e..ble IX
., 

which shows e-11 

ana.lys is of earnings by occupations and by towns., It's pretty 

difficult t o  cori1e t o  any gener!'l.liz0.tio:u as to -vrhether or not 

there really e::dsts actus.l differeni:;i8.ls between large cities e.nd 

Sill'3.ll towns or between geogrs.phic location of the co:1111unity. 

I thi1'1Jc it wouid depend :more on the employment practice_s of 

individual establishments vrithin any one area than differences 

between aree.s. During the 1,ya:r we made sm•veys on the mobility 

of la.l)or. Using Pratt D: Vihitney as an illusb·ation
., 

we found 

that they had people c 01"f'l..:.n..1.ting to work daily f:ron both ends of 

the State; some came from Enfield a_r1d others from Bridgeport
., 

as well as ot,ts ide the State. v:--e took surveys of departnent 

stores esnd found that they too attracted labor from all parts 

of the State o Yie ce.me to the conclusion that with the modern 

transportation facilities
., 

it isn't too great a hardship on 

anyo11e to live in one part of the State and commute de.i ly to 

-vrnrk in another part of the State. In other v�ords
., 

it is

entirely possible for one to live in any section of the State

and commute to work daily to an outlyin6 area within Connecticut•

FR • SLED,JESK I: V•ihat I was dr i vi11f_; at is
., 

that the 
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DR. cp_:.q_TER: I wonder whether that has !', beecr in§; on 

·whether we need to consider different rates for different parts

of the State. I ,Tonder whether we e.re ready to come to this

decision, whether vre should have one rate or several re.tes. I

think we ousht to take a vote• ThRt, I vo uld say, would be

fairly final. I now entertain a r.1otion on this question.

rm. SLEDJ°'ESIU: I second the motion. 

ltE. CELI.A: I make the mot ion that ,ve make one r e.b, • 

DR. C.&;ET:2:R: That 1 s seconded. 

(At this point
., 

a vote v.ras taken arid a u11ani:;1m.1.s 
decision in favor of the motion v,as ce.rried 
through.) 

DR. C1\rtTER: I think vre · are now ready to dig into 

the basic vmge rate. 

irn. SLEDJESKI: At this tL"De, at least I can say that 

I do not feel ready to give �-ou those facts on the establishment 

of 111inimu..'TI. wages for the restaurant industry., 

DR. C.ARTER: I v,onder if we should._11. 1 t find out ·what 

the factors are and then take a final vote. I do thin1: there 

a.re a lot of problems that are going; to be raised. I think

it I s the next natural step., 

HR. COI·ITI: -m1.e.t about minors. 

DR. CA...B.TE?.: v:ell, I v.ronder whether we could 1mrrow 

it there too., 

UR. Ii'I TZGEPJ\LD: That I s the o 1d story of whether we 

put the cart be fore the horse e In Er. Egan I s remarks e.t our 

fi:r st meeting; on P2ge 6, at the bo-ttom of the page he said: 
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r.m. SIEDJZSKI: I thin..lc },�r. Fitzgerald has 8.. point con

ce1·ning trB handicapped person f.or the reason that there are a 

lot of old.er persons working who a.re sixty
., 

sixty-three yea1·s 

of' e.ge o 

DR. PJND: Is it custor!1ary to p8.y them normal rntes? 

l.lR. SLEDJESiU: It is in some cases .. In S'.me cases
., 

to 1;issist a d:i.sh v1asher you have one good Han and 2rou he,,;,.-e this 

old.er pe1·son vrho assists this other person. I thin.k:rir. Fitz

gerald really has zot a ve2·y good point, and whether or not any

th:1.ng can be done about :i.t, I don 1 t 1.:now. A_s }'Ir. Baldwi:.1. sa:,-s
., 

8. s peci$.l certifice.te is i::;sued by the Co:rr,Jniss ion-ai·.

},IE. BFLIJ'l"PT: I don't.believe the Bos.rd itself cs.n 

set up a handicap 1·s.te. One thing� it is not provided in the 

law e.ncl e.riother thing;, it would not be practic el .. 

REV. DR. CLD!CF'f: Unless -:he mini.rnum wage is nandatory 

yo11 're handicapping the he.ndicapped man, e.nd vrhereas that is 

the person who needs to lJe enployed and in. a declining industr ie.1 

situe.tion obviously the handicapped Ti1.an is t;oing out because 

iOU ·would hm,e a lare;e enougp supply of' labor of those who were 

not handicapped. 

J'.IR. BA.LD'i!l N: It is mandotory with that exception, 

that the Cormnissioner can set up special rates after establish-

ing the fact that the person is ha,"'ldicappe a.

::_.:;::=:. 1-'ITZC::::PJ'LD: The biggest of the tl-u:•ee v:ould be 

the rr.an over sixty -vrho, as Dr .. Clinchy said, during times of a 

depression or econo2ic cJ:-.ang;e for the 1·.rorse, 1:
0.uuld be handicapped 

because of his age. · The second group 1'1.'0uld 'oe your minoi-s th at 

Co111E1issioner Egan referred to, and the third or lesser would be 
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MR. FITZGERALD: Well, he said here it m�ght be a grea� 

injustiee when we exempt those who are six teen or eighteen years 

of' age. 

DR. POND: !ooording to that. it would mean that we 

should i nclude them in the minimum wage• 

DR. CARTER: But it could be at a different rate. 

MR. B!LUN!Na Under Section 3788 or the Mi nimum Wage 

,&ct it states; "A. wage board may recanm.end a suit able scale of 
ratas for learners' and apprentices' rates whieh 
may be loss than the regular minimum f'e.ir 1"Tage 
rates recOIIllllended for experienced workers in 
suc h ocoupations.11 

In other wo rds• that gives you t he power tG> set a rate 

for minors or apprantiees. 

MR• FITZGERALDt Taking the oa.se of the working girl 

whose expenses were $35.90. The assumption is that she is on 

her own. In the case o:I:' the minor• he 's living at home and wages 

are not comparable to the working girl. 

DR. C.NlTERt I mnqer whether this w ot,lrl.n't be the situ

ati on here. Cen we. at the present time• come to same decision 

a.1 to whether the minor rate would. be at a lower rate. I think 

we should. The queati on is as to whether or not minors or appren

tices should be included in a separate category. 

DR. PONDs Mr• Chairman• in a good many years ot employ• 

mmt work I h a ve come to the general feeling that if' you have a 

laiTer permitted rate for si xteen to eighteen year old boys and 

girls, in depressed periods ·there will be severe competition, 

handioa.pping those who have greater rasponsibilit ies. The younger 

perso n who h as not yet ch0sen an oooupation goes wherever he can 

and in a period of depression• employers 'Ybo can use younger 
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(Dre Carter cont•d.) 

order s• but I think it would be possible• 

MR• WtLDWIN: · Vfe han an apprenticeship cotililcil and 

they could set up a rate. I think the m inimum rats we are con

cerned with is ror the vary young people doing bus work. We 

could put that in. 

DR o POND: Then you muld have to set up steps of the 

increases. 

DR. C�TER: I think that in your cook case• there 

woul dn't be e. skilled cook . but would probably have enough ski ll 

to warrant the minimum. rate• I had in mind that maybe the next 

thing is the rate because some or these things might not be 

problemso 

im. FITZGERM.J): It would make it ee.aier for us to 

progress.more quickly. 

DR. CARTER, I wonder if we could agree on somethint; 

or this sort. It is our understan:l:i.ng that a special provision 

will he.Te to be included for minors and learner apprentices. 

The exact nature of the provisiGn though will depend partly on · 

the rate that "W8 aet as the minimum. 

MR. FITZGERALD: There is always the possibility - of 

course. this is also coming to the cart be fore the horse proposi

tion. We ha.Te a fairly large group in the State o:r ex-serTioe 

men who, under the G.I. Bill of Rights• have c ome into restaurants 

as apprenticed cooks. and the State Department of Education. 

in c ollaboration with the employer. determined the amount of 

money which the individual will start his duties at. That 

w.ries but the governmellt• I believe• giTes $66. a month to sup• 
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